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“Believe & Achieve” 

“Raising the achievement of all students while closing the educational 
achievement gap between the highest and lowest performing students”

Gratitude & Thankfulness
November and December are always the months that we reflect on our 
gratitude and thankfulness. I am thankful for the students whose joy and 
love of learning warm my heart. I am thankful for the parents who regularly show their concern 
and care for both students and staff by the many events they attend, activities they sponsor and 
support they provide. I am thankful for the staff who give their all to make sure that our students 
are experiencing education to the fullest

Report Cards
Report cards were sent home on Tuesday, November 26th. If you did not receive your child’s reports 
or if you have any questions about it after reading it, please contact your child’s teacher right away. 
If you want to learn more about elementary report cards or the elementary curriculum, I encourage 
you to visit the Ann Arbor Public School’s Elementary Education web page at: 
http://www.aaps.k12.mi.us/aaps/academics/elementary. You will learn a lot about our elementary 
schools and other areas including: Academics/ Curriculum, Eliminating the Gap, Early Childhood, 
World Languages, Humanities, Enrichment, Read 180/System 44, FASTT Math, K-2 Writing 
Assessment, RTI/Achievement Team Process, Data Driven Dialogue, School Improvement Process & 
Academic Supports.

Changing Weather
The weather seems to change from day to day! Please be sure your child is 
dressed appropriately for the day’s weather as we go out daily during the 
noon hour unless it is raining hard or below zero degrees. Please remember 
hats, gloves, boots and snowsuits. Also, if you have time, always label your 
child’s clothing items so that we can easily notify you of lost items.

http://www.aaps.k12.mi.us/dicken.home/home
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Dr Swift’s Listen & Learn Tour
Thank you to the parents who joined Dr Swift and myself at Dicken School this past Tuesday evening. 
Dr. Swift is our new superintendent. She is learning all she can about the Ann Arbor Public Schools 
and us. It was nice of her to stop by Dicken and chat with us about our strengths, weaknesses, 
concerns, and dreams. The future looks bright under her leadership.

PTO Provides Activities
Thank You to the PTO for providing us so many wonderful activities this past month. The Assembly 
“The Lion, The Witch, and The Wardrobe was well received by all students thanks to Peggy Sheagren 
& Bonnie Kerber. Picture re-take occurred and you should have received your packets. The Multi-
Cultural Potluck was well attended and the food was great due to Rob Frazine. The Directory is 
finished and will be published shortly thanks Rachel Egelhof & Maggie Kennel. Another Science Day 
has come & gone thanks to Kalyani Naik. T-shirts orders have been tabulated and should arrive by 
December 13th thanks to Rachel Francisco & Cindy Donovan.

Gift Policy
With the approach of the holiday season, it is important for us to remind all parents and families 
that School Board Policy prohibits gifts to teachers other than those of a token nature. 

Upcoming Holiday Vacation Suggestions 
The approaching vacation is 16 days long. We are aware that this break may be “unsettling” times 
for many families. Taking a two-week hiatus from the comfort of school structure may cause some 
students a level of concern as well. Similarly, some families may find the next couple weeks stressful 
as well. So here are a few tips on how to make the holidays fun for your family:

• Bake holiday cookies 
• Go for a walk with your child 
• Visit the public library
• Attend UM athletic events – men’s & women’s basketball or men’s hockey
• Take turns reading aloud to the family 
• Go sledding at the Huron Hills golf course 
• Try ice-skating at the Cube or Vets Arena
• Ring bells for a charity 
• Go caroling 
• Shovel snow for a neighbor 
• Play a table game or put together a jigsaw puzzle
• Visit a UM museum - Art, Natural History and/or the Kelsey 
• Take time to talk to your child while building snowmen

Indoor Fun for the Winter Weather
Here are some indoor exercise ideas to keep your family active and fit while the
snow falls and the wind blows outside!
4 Stay home and play movement games like Simon Says, yoga poses or imitating animals (hop like a 

bunny, walk like a bear).
4 Buy or rent exercise or dance DVDs and CDs for children. Check out your local library for some 

great (and free) children’s music CDs or DVDs.
4 Head to Briarwood Mall to walk or go to the play area.
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4 Jump City (moved to Carpenter Rd, close to Sam’s Club, 734-995-5055) has an inflatable bounce 
and jump playground. Admission is about $7 per person. Go to www.jump-city.com for more hours 
and information.

4 Urban Toddler (7025 E. Michigan Ave, Saline 734-944-3628) has an imagination-driven play area 
with lots of props and toys for 0-5 year olds to play with for hours. Admission is about $5/ child.

4 Jungle Java (reopened 3900 Jackson Rd, Ann Arbor 734-926-2990). It is a climbing café for kids of 
all ages. Admission is $7 for children over 2, $3 for 1-2 year olds. Adult and children under 1 get 
in free.

Illnesses
Please remember to keep your child home if they are not feeling well. This 
time of year germs are easily spread amongst children. Remind your student to 
wash their hands frequently, as this is a proven method of stopping the spread 
of illness.

Upcoming Notes
December 12th 4th Grade Winter Music Assembly & Concert
December 13th 5th Grade Winter Survival Trip
December 18th PTO Sponsored Staff Cookie Exchange, Media Center
December 20th Winter Vacation begins at the end of the day
December 23rd - 
January 3rd

No School, Winter Vacation

January 6th School Resumes after Winter Vacation
January 7th PTO Meeting at Dicken, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
January 8th Dicken Data Submissions Due

Mochas with Mike
Youth Savings Banking Day

January 9th WESO Fair (Science Olympiad, Grades 2-5)
January 10th Leslie Science Center “Beneficial Bugs” visit, 2nd grade
January 13th School Improvement Team Meeting, PCR
January 15th January Dicken Data Published
January 16th All School Assembly - 3rd Grade will perform song in celebration of MLK
January 20th No school, MLK Jr. Holiday

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!
On behalf of our school staff, I would like to thank Maggi Kennel, Rachel Francisco, the PTO 
Executive Board and all of the parents who help make Dicken such a special place for our students. 
We appreciate your continued support, and we welcome your comments and suggestions about any 
aspect of our school’s operation.

Thanks!
Principal Madison 

“Dicken School’s positive, safe environment and strong, measurable academic focus empowers our 
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diverse community of students to achieve their personal best as lifelong learners.”
Holiday Happiness: A Letter from the PTO Co-
Presidents
Happy Holidays, Dicken Families!

We’ve already had a few snowflakes and winter days are not 
far behind! We are in the mist of many exciting holidays and 
great times of sharing good cheer. The first few months have 
flown by and we have already accomplished some amazing 
feats. We hope you have gotten to enjoy some indoor fun 
like the movie nights! Watch for more community building 
with Community night out (Dec 10th at big boy on Zeeb) and 
the winter walk in Feb. Thank you to all of Dicken’s staff, volunteers, families and students for your 
time, talents and enthusiasm for all we do at Dicken.

As you plan your holidays, please consider getting a snowman from the office to help fulfill the 
holiday wishes of a Dicken family. Another great tradition at our school it to bake a couple dozen 
cookies and drop them off for the teacher cookie exchange that will be Dec. 18th. The teachers love 
this great thank you from the families and get to enjoy treats from around the world. 

Looking forward, we have many exciting events, assemblies and activities planned for 2014! The 
Silent Auction, will take place on March 8, 2014 at Lake Forest Golf Club. Roughly 50 % of the PTO’s 
yearly budget will be raised at the Auction and is used to support field trips, assemblies, classroom 
supplies, recess enrichment, and much more.

Do you knit, quilt, bake, paint, build, or teach a special skill? Would you be willing to teach 
a private yoga session, or cater a dinner party? Then please consider making a donation to be 
auctioned on March 9th. You can do so by please contact our Silent Auction Chair, Theda Joffe, at 
thedabat@sbcglobalnet. We would love to be able to auction off items donated by our own Dicken 
community! In addition, of you know of a business who would be willing to donate items, please let 
us know!

We hope that you and your family enjoy a peaceful and safe winter break and we look forward to 
seeing you in 2014!

Rachel Francisco and Maggi Kennel 
PTO Co-Presidents

Silent Auction - The Month of Jazz
The Silent Auction is a great time to get together as adults and have some fun, while raising money 
for our school. The committee is underway but we are always looking for new ideas and people to 
help with some of the many small tasks that make up the auction. For those of you that are new to 
the school, the auction is an event that is an adult-only event that includes enjoying some food and 
drink while silently bidding on many great items. Some of the include items made by each of the 
classrooms, or principal for a day or any number of wonderful items that are donated by the local 
business that surround us. The evening ends in a rousing live auction for some of the top items like 
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Disney tickets or murder mystery dinners (examples from years past).

The Silent Auction is held at Lake Forest Country club on the evening of 
March 8, 2014. This auction relies on our great parent resources to help 
us follow up with the local business that have already been contacted to 
see what they are willing to donate, picking it up, and helping to package 
it for a great auction item! Or you can get together with a few families 
and purchase something off our wish list (a sign-up genius that you will 
get from the Blast). Now is a good time to look over that list and get some 
great deals for the auction, during all the end of year sales. Or you can work with the committee 
and pick up promised items for us already. Each grade also contributes to the auction with a class 
basket, which your room parents will be contacting you about shortly.

So mark your calendars and be ready for a fun adult night out!! If you would like any more 
information, please contact Theda Joffe (thedabat@sbcglobal.net) or Melissa Sieler (mseiler@
summit-academy.com) for more information or ways you can help! Have a great holiday!!

Inside the Gym
We started December playing Hockey and will end the month by playing Holiday Games. In PE 
Humanities we’ve been talking about nutrition.

With winter on its way, your child will probably be wearing boots to school. It’s important that on 
days they have gym that they also bring their gym shoes. Wearing the proper shoes will decrease the 
chance of an injury. Here is when your child has PE:
Rossi M, Tu, F
Brann M, Thurs.
Miller M, Thurs.
Bankey M, Wed
Vollmer M, Tu
Hane M,Wed, Thurs, Fri
Michelson/Klein M, Tu, Wed, Fri
Orr M, Wed, Thurs, Fri
Bahr Tu, Wed, Thurs, Fri
Murphy Tu, Fri
Brogno Tu, Fri
Gargaro Tu, Wed
Thomas Tu, Wed, Thurs, Fri
Mendoza Wed, Thurs, Fri
Maus Wed, Thurs, Fri

Future Events
Dec-. Holiday Games, Hockey
Jan.- Bowling
Feb.- Jump Rope For Heart, Land of the Lost, Fitness Gram Testing
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Rob Maier, P.E. Teacher
Inclement Weather School Closing Protocol
Working with the WISD Transportation Department and in consultation with the county 
Superintendents, AAPS schools will be closed based on the following protocol:

Closing Protocol for Early Morning Notification

1. When the weather prediction calls for potentially hazardous conditions due to inclement weather, 
the WISD Transportation Department, along with AAPS Ancillary Service Director, will begin 
monitoring conditions starting late in the evening/early morning hours.

 a. WISD Transportation Supervisors drives a variety of roads across the district
 b. AAPS monitors conditions at the school
 c. Sheriff and AAPD are consulted regarding road conditions
 d. City and County Road Departments are consulted regarding road conditions and timing of the 

road clearing schedule

2. County Superintendents conduct a conference call after Transportation reports their 
recommendation for closing schools based on conditions of roads and schools drives/sidewalks 
and weather forecast

3. AAPS Superintendent confirms decision to close or open school – Decision to close should be 
confirmed no later then 4:30 a.m. and communicated to appropriate staff

 a. Superintendent contacts Executive Director of Physical Properties and Executive Director of 
Communications & Community Relations

i. Physical Properties begins their plan for clearing school property based on weather 
conditions

   ii. Executive Director of Communications & Community Relations contacts:
    1. Media
    2. Email AAPS Staff through District Announce
    3. Post Notification on AAPS Website, AAPS News,Facebook and Twitter
    4. Hotline message recorded
    5. Staff receives Schoolmessenger phone and email
    6. Notification to AAPS Families via Schoolmessenger made no later 6:00 am

Closing Protocol During the School Day

1. If inclement weather begins during the school day, conditions are assessed regarding weather 
predictions before school is released for the day.

2. A decision to release school early must consider the ability for parents to pick up students in a 
safe manner and to ensure that all parents are notified of the early closing.

3. Schoolmessenger phone calls and emails are sent to families with instructions as to the school 
closing protocol to include:
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 a. Anticipated busing schedule
 b. Notification to Elementary school if no one is at home to receive the student
 c. Parents of students who normally take the bus are given option to pick up their students 

instead of using school busing for transportation home.
 d. High schools students will be released first, then middle school students followed by 

elementary students
 e. Students unable to be picked up will be kept at the school under adult supervision until a  

parent arrives

f. Depending on the conditions, student walkers may not be released to walk home unless parents 
are notified first to give permission

g. Teaching staff is released to leave after students have left the school

h. Principal must stay until all students reach home safely and no students are at school

School Closing Information Snow Days

School closings (outside of regularly scheduled days off) will be posted on our home
page.Staff and AAPS families will be notified via a phone call and email by 6am if school is closed for 
the day. You can also find this information at:

• AAPS Hotline – 994-8684
• A2schools.org
• All Detroit radio and televisions stations
• WUOM, WEMU, WQKL, WWWW, WTKA, WLBY and MLive/Ann ArborNews

Unsafe Weather Guidelines

On days when the temperature and/or wind chill are below 0ºF: Students will not have recess 
outside. 

On days when the temperature and/or wind chill are below -20ºF (20 below zero) schools will be 
closed.

The National Weather Service issues a Wind Chill Warning when wind chills are -25 or colder.

The National Weather Service issues a Wind Chill Advisory when wind chills are -15 or colder.
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Washtenaw County Health Department Fact Sheet
When Should a Child be Kept Home or Sent Home from School for Illness? Parents often ask when a 
child should be kept at home or sent home from school or childcare for illness. Here are SIX reasons 
a child should stay home or be picked up from childcare or school as soon as possible.

1. Fever: If a child has a temperature of 100°F or above (taken by mouth); 101°F or above (taken 
by ear); 99°F or above (taken under the arm).

2. Two loose bowel movements: even if there are no other signs of illness. Exception: This may 
occasionally be caused by new foods a child has eaten or teething. 

3. Vomiting: Any vomiting is a reason to send a child home or keep a child home. Exception: babies 
may spit up following a feeding- this is not vomiting. Motion sickness (from use of play equipment 
or riding in a car or other vehicle) that goes away after motion stops would not be a reason to 
send a child home or keep a child home.

4. Rash: a health care provider should check any rash illness. Any fine, red, or blotchy rash on the 
face, trunk or arms and legs is a reason to send a child home or keep a child home. There are 
different rules for returning to childcare or school depending on the cause of the rash. A child 
with scarlet fever should be treated with antibiotics for 24 hours before returning to childcare or 
school. If a health care provider diagnoses a child as having Fifth disease, the child does not need 
to stay home if s/he feels well. Exception: Allergic rash and mild diaper rash that are already 
known to the parent are not reasons to send a child home or keep a child home.

5. Crying and complaining for a long time: Anytime a child is not herself or himself and is 
complaining about discomforts; or the child is cranky and crying more than usual.

6. Injury: Whenever an injury is serious enough to need a health care provider’s attention, a parent 
should be contacted to take the child home. 

Caregivers should:
 • Isolate children if they have any of the above symptoms.
 • Wash hands well to prevent the spread of disease to caregivers and other children.
 • Use a paper towel to turn off faucets and open bathroom doors and then dispose of the paper 

towel in the wastebasket.
 • Encourage parents to keep children home if they are ill. While not an emergency situation (no 

need to have the child picked up immediately), children with the following diseases should 
remain at home until successfully treated: impetigo, lice, pink eye, pinworms, ringworm, 
scabies, and thrush (Candida).

This fact sheet is for information only and is not meant to be used for self -diagnosis or as a 
substitute or consultation with a health care provider. For more information, call your health care 
provider or call Washtenaw County Public Health at 734-544-6700. Visit our website at: http:// 
publichealth.eWashtenaw.org Or the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention at: www.cdc.gov 
Washtenaw County Public Health 555 Towner, Ypsilanti, MI 48198

Dicken Youth Savings Bank
Come one, come all to the Dicken Youth Savings Bank! The bank is open on the first Wednesday of 
every month in the media center before school starts. Sign up for an account with just $1.00—it’s a 
great “teachable moment” opportunity to have discussions about how banking and saving works with 
a banking professional, as well as our fifth grade banking staff! Thanks, Comerica!
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School Garden
The last of the dark greens were harvested and distributed to families 
the first week of November and thus ended the school garden for 
another growing year. This growing year our school garden found a 
permanent garden site, after many years of using various Project 
Grow plots, and expanded in size to 2,500 square feet. Because of 
the generous donations of Dicken families , and a Master Gardener 
Alumni Association grant, our school garden now owns gardening tools 
and we’ve created a temporary tool shed in a closet in the school 
building. 

This year we grew corn, green and yellow beans, lettuce, spinach, 
collards, kale, broccoli, tomatoes, potatoes, peppers, edible flowers, 
cantaloupe, beets, radishes, carrots, pumpkins, zinnias, marigolds and 
more. Many families that took home a bag of our “garden goodness” 
reported back that they enjoyed their fresh produce, and we heard 
all sorts of ways that people at Dicken Elementary like to eat collards. Students participated in the 
school garden by planting seeds and seedlings with their classrooms and/or planting in the garden 
during Recess Gardeners. Some classrooms also came out for tours of the garden in the fall and 
either harvested food for the farm food give away or used scavenger hunt sheets to learn about 
what had grown in the garden. Besides food, our school garden was an amazing habitat with voles, 
frogs, crickets, grass hoppers, and praying mantis. Fourth grader teachers reported their students 
watching hawks hunting in the school garden for voles from their classroom windows. 

The School Garden Committee has spent many hours over the summer visiting other well established 
school gardens to help us create a vision and a site plan of where we hope to see the school garden 
evolve this spring. We will be presenting our plan to the PTO this January. Additionally, the Dicken 
School Garden Coordinators have been invited to join the Ann Arbor Farm to School Collaborative 
and will be working with this committee to create a unified AAPS district school garden policy to 
help support gardening throughout the AAPS system. Our focus committee will be food allergies and 
school gardening. 

Many thanks to our School Garden Committee members: Jeanie Wilson, Mary Duff Silverman, Jen 
Barton, Nikki Klein, Celia Gargaro and Andy Comai for their efforts to provide a multi-sensory hands-
on learning lab for Dicken Dolphins to use throughout the school year. We are always willing to 
welcome new parent involvement in the School Garden Committee or gardening activities.

Carolyn Herrmann and Michele Loewe
Dicken School Garden Coordinators

Dicken Data Submission Deadline
Our next Dicken Data is expected to be sent out on the THIRD Wednesday of the month (Wednesday, 
January 15, 2013). The deadline for next month’s Dicken Data is the SECOND Wednesday of the month 
(Wednesday, January 8, by the end of the day. Please submit articles at 
http://tinyurl.com/dickendata. Suggestions and feedback always welcome—please feel free to 
e-mail Dicken Data Editor Jennifer Marx (dickendataeditor@gmail.com). Thank you!

http://tinyurl.com/dickendata
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A non-pro�t resale shop with all proceeds bene�tting 
Ann Arbor Public Schools and student enrichment.

Find us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter

a2ptothriftshop.org

Mon-Fri 9-7
Sat 9-6    Sun 11-5

Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat 10-5   Sun 12-4

FREE
furniture pickup

call 996-9155

Athletic Equipment     Books     Clothing     Toys
Furniture     Household Goods and More

SHOP DONATE

2280 S. Industrial Hwy.  734-996-9155
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Going on vacation to
Walt Disney World?

Dicken Fourth Grader Alexander Marx is 
now a co-author of the award-winning, 
best-selling guidebook, PassPorter’s Walt 
Disney World 2014 (our 16th edition!)

Guidebooks are available at bookstores, including Amazon and Barnes & Noble, as 
well as at PassPorter.com. Get it as a print edition with cool organizer pockets and 
fold-out maps, or get the online edition for your tablet or book reader. Use code 
ALEXANDER at checkout in the PassPorter Store to save $5 off any print book.

We also have guidebooks for Disney Cruise Line, 
Disneyland, Disneyland Paris, Disney Vacation 
Club, plus books filled with tips, tricks, and 
ways to save money. 

Our web site is filled with thousands of free 
articles, photos, and tips, and we offer a free 
weekly newsletter and a community of 60,000 
members who can help you with your vacation.

PLUS ... we have a weekly podcast with the 
“PassPorter Moms” to talk about Disney, travel 
with kids, and more!

Check us out online at 
http://www.passporter.com 
and on Facebook at 
http://www.facebook.com/passporter

Dicken Dash—Big Kahuna Sponsor
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60 calorie-crushing minutes, three times a week, is all it takes. But in that hour it’ll take everything you’ve got. The reward? 

Endurance. Toughness. Flexibility. And the confidence of knowing you can go the distance. That’s how you earn your TITLE. 

TITLEBoxingClub.com

LIZ | MOM / BLOGGER / POUND SLASHER

NOW OPEN In Ann Arbor & Brighton! Ann Arbor: 2115 W. Stadium Blvd. - Brighton: 8491 Grand River Ave.  |  734-274-9700  |  www.facebook.com/TITLEBoxingClubAnnArbor

Dicken Dash—Big Kahuna Sponsor


